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TOP TIPS 
Don't Overdo it:  It is way better to take time over making sure an image is taken well than
try to edit into goodness!  Filters can be a tad naff too - though not if used well. 
Workflow:  Give time upfront to get a good, quick process for taking an image, editing it,
saving it and posting it.  Finding a workflow that works for you is invaluable as you will
discover that you can work way quicker, confidently knowing you have covered all the bases
you need to. 
Your Brand:  Find a look, be it a filter or style of photograph, that suits your company's
needs. Be as consistent as possible.  This also speeds things up for you. 
Your Ability:  Don't worry one bit if things get too technical.  Find an app that feels
comfortable and you are confident with. 
Shiny New Things:  Experimenting is great, but with the plethora of apps available for editing
and photo fun, try not to get to diverted or end up with something that is not on brand.

Adobe Photoshop Express:  Optional sign in and
the usual paid for upgrades available.  I like this
app in that there are some nice filters and it is easy
to use.  Adobe as many others do like to grab your
details, but if you sign in [free] you can save your
own 'Look' - handy in maintaining consistency
without going through the same settings each time
[remember that each image is unique however].

Snapseed:  This is my personal go-to app. 
Bought out by Google earlier in 2015 and many
new features have been added to it.  I love this
app, it has lots of features and is a great free
tool.  It does take a bit of getting used to.  I'd
suggest taking time to have a look through one
of the helpful 'How To' guides.

Be Funky:  A great one to start out with, though
you can currently only upload to Facebook
directly from the app.  There are lots of user
friendly editing tools as well as templates for
designing social media posts for example.

PicMonkey:  Nice design and fairly straight
forward to use - be aware that the Royale
features require you to upgrade.  Definitely worth
a play to see how it feels for you - it does include
a few free stock images and fonts too.

Editing is a powerful way to make
your photos sing.  Here are some
great apps:

http://www.photoshop.com/products/photoshopexpress
https://plus.google.com/+Snapseed
https://www.befunky.com/
https://www.picmonkey.com/
http://www.photoshop.com/products/photoshopexpress
https://www.befunky.com/
https://plus.google.com/+Snapseed
https://www.picmonkey.com/

